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Membrane 8—cont.

1246.

Dean and chapter of Salisbury at his mandate have admitted as a canon and a brother; and because he understands that it is customary for obtaining possession of the prebend that presentation be made to the bishop because it is situated in his diocese, to preserve the rights of both churches, the king presents the said Laurence to the portion of the church of Graham falling to the prebend, requesting the bishop to do his part.

Presentation of Simon de Burnham, chaplain, to the church of St. Mary, Canterbury; directed to the bishop of Ely.

The prior and convent of Westminster have licence to elect, by M. the precentor, A. the almoner and other monks.

Nov. 7.
Reading.

Grant to the prioress and nuns of St. Mary's, Chester, of a fourth part of the tithe of all victuals of the king's house, so often, whenever and so long as the king may happen to be at Chester, while the king keeps in his hands the county of Chester; so that, if the king give that county to anyone, whether one of his sons or another, that earl and those who shall be his successors, earls of Chester, shall be bound to give them the said fourth part, wherever such earl or his household may be throughout England, as by a charter of Hugh, sometime earl of Chester, their predecessor, they are specially bound to do.

Dec. 13.
Clarendon.

Grant to John Maunsel, chancellor of St. Paul's, London, of the deanship of Wimburn.

Dec. 15.
Clarendon.

Pardon to William the Tailor of Burton on Trent for the death of Engelard le Hount, whom he killed by misadventure; on the usual condition.

Dec. 18.
Clarendon.

Grant to Bartholomew Pecche of 20l. a year at the exchequer of Easter, so long as he be guardian of Edward the king's son.

Grant to Theobald de Engleshevill, who has the manor of Teynewyck for life de ballio nostro that he may make his profit thereof, to wit, by assessing burgages in the said manor, and leasing them to whom he will, and by granting at farm every acre of land of the waste, taking yearly for every acre 12d. Grant also that all who take the said land hold it in peace, rendering to Theobald during his life, and after his death to the king's tenant 12d. a year for every acre, for all service, custom and demand.

Mandate to the preceptor and the treasurer of the New Temple, London, to deliver the chest containing the king's vestments, which is deposited there, to William Hardel or his messenger, to take to Winchester against Christmas.

Winchester.

Mandate to the canons of the king's chapel of Bruges to render canonical obedience to P. de Ryvallis, dean of Bruges, and to be careful to obey his admonitions to supply the defects of ornaments and necessaries of the said chapel, which ought to be supplied by him and them; and if they do not do this, it is enjoined upon the dean to distrain them to do so by their prebends.

1247.

Jan. 2.
Guildford.

Protection, for three years, for Master J. Maunsel, parson of the church of Lugwardin.

Jan. 9.
Westminster.

Royal assent to the election of Agnes de la Ferere, nun of Shaftesbury, to be abbess of that house; with mandate to the dean and chapter of Salisbury to do their part herein.